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PARIS, FRANCE 

Paris, France's capital, is a major European city and a global center for art, fashion, gastronomy and 
culture. Its 19th-century cityscape is crisscrossed by wide boulevards and the River Seine. Beyond such 
landmarks as the Eiffel Tower and the 12th-century, Gothic Notre-Dame cathedral, the city is known for its 
cafe culture and designer boutiques along the Rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré, per Google. 
 
 
DAY ONE 
'Sleep on the train' situations - leave from Spain and arrive in Paris in the morning 
 
9 AM - Check-in and drop off bags at the hostel 
Venture to Place de la Concorde at the end of Champs-Elysées 
Through the iron gates to The Tuileries & Carrousel Gardens 

• Cafes are along the side of the park - should you need a caffeine break 
To the Louvre Pyramid 
10:30 AM - visit the Louvre; time spent is 2 hours, $18 USD 

• MUST see: Mona Lisa, Winged Victory of Samothrace, Dying Slave, Venus de Milo, Lamassus, 
Liberty Leading the People, Great Sphinx of Tanis, Venus with Three Graces, Law Code of 
Hammurabi, The Duchess of Villars, where the Pyramid comes through and the Dungeon 

1 PM Lunch: Le Fumoir around the corner ($$$, Modern European) 
2 PM - Musée d’Orsay; time spent is 2-3 hours, $14 USD 

• Personal favorite 
• MUST see: Small Dancer Aged 14, Luncheon on the Grass, The Circus, Bal du Moulin de la 

Galette, Banquette de fumoir, Origins of the World, La rue Montorgueil, Fugit Amor, Starry Night 
and Polar Bear 

4:30 PM - Walk down Champs-Elysées for shopping and arrive at the Arc de Triomphe 
5:30 PM - Take the tour to the top; time spent is 1 hour, $14 USD 
6:30 PM Grab a quick dinner as you make your way to the Eiffel Tower 

• I had a crepe from a street vendor and it was the most delicious thing I've eaten - and had the 
luxury of eating it while waiting in line 

Jump in line to venture to the top of the Eiffel Tower; time spent 1.5 hours, $20 USD 
• Enjoy at night for the twilight show 
• Can you see the Statue of Liberty? There are 3 around the world. 
• If you don't want to chance or wait in line → Skip-the-Line Admission Tickets ($41 USD) 

 
 
DAY TWO 
Breakfast: La Crêperie ($$, Creperies) 
9 AM - Visit the Panthéon; time spent is 1 hour, $11 USD 

• Make sure to note who's buried beneath you  
10:30 AM - Catacombs Tour; time spent is 2 hours, $92 USD 

• 130 steps and cold - wear walking shoes and bring a jacket 
Lunch: Contre Allée ($$$, French) 
2 PM - Cathedrale Notre-Dame de Paris; time spent is 1.5 hours, free 

• Walk behind to the beautiful little garden 
Visit the art market, musicians and other street performers around the area as you make your way 
to Shakespeare and Company bookshop 
4 PM - Centre Georges Pompidou for awesome street performers 
Back to the hostel to get ready for the evening festivities  
7 PM - Moulin Rouge Dinner Show; time spent is 3+ hours, $110 USD 
 
 
 

https://en.parisinfo.com/transport/90907/Place-de-la-Concorde
https://www.pariscityvision.com/en/paris/museums/louvre-museum/the-tuileries-and-carrousel-gardens
https://www.pariscityvision.com/en/paris/museums/louvre-museum/the-louvre-pyramid-history-architecture-legend
http://www.louvre.fr/en
http://lefumoir.com/#bienvenue
http://www.musee-orsay.fr/en/home.html
http://www.arcdetriompheparis.com/
http://www.paris-arc-de-triomphe.fr/en
http://www.toureiffel.paris/en
http://www.atlasobscura.com/places/statue-of-liberty-pont-de-grenelle
https://www.viator.com/tours/Paris/Eiffel-Tower-Priority-Access/d479-7845P7
https://www.yelp.com/biz/la-cr%C3%AAperie-paris-9
http://www.pantheonparis.com/
https://www.viator.com/tours/Paris/Skip-The-Line-Paris-Catacombs-Tour/d479-6159CATACOMBS
http://contre-allee.com/
http://www.notredamedeparis.fr/en/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shakespeare_and_Company_(bookstore)
https://www.centrepompidou.fr/en
https://www.viator.com/tours/Paris/Moulin-Rouge-Show-Paris/d479-5022MOULIN/important-info
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DAY THREE 
8:30 AM - Big Paris Breakfast: Claus - La Table du Petit-Déjeuner ($$$, Brunch & Breakfast) 
11 AM - Hidden Gems & Secret Paris Tour; walking tour - time spent is 1.5 hours, free but tips are 
appreciated  

• Since we rushed around a took in as much as possible, this walking tour is a perfect way to get a 
history lesson and see sights you may have missed 

Check out 
Goodbye Paris. Train to Rome. 
 
 

https://www.yelp.com/biz/claus-la-table-du-petit-d%C3%A9jeuner-paris
https://www.discoverwalks.com/tour/paris-walking-tours/hidden-gems-and-secret-paris-tour/

